MegaH®
The Strongest Known Scientifically Proven Antioxidant Supplement
MegaH contains the active ingredient Silica Hydride, a compound known to have dramatic positive
impact on health. Silica Hydride is the only antioxidant that does not become a free radical after
neutralizing another free radical.
Dr. Patrick Flanagan has combined the
nanotechnology of his Microcluster® and the
tiny size of the ionized hydrogen molecule to
make Silica Hydride. Scientific testing
indicates it to be the most powerful
antioxidant known. The comparison chart to
the right shows that Silica Hydride is 8
times more effective than Green Tea.
The antioxidant capacity of Silica Hydride
was also tested more practically with the
“Apple Experiment” below. The following test
has been performed and replicated by many
with the same results.
“Apple Experiment”
This test began with two nearly identical organic apples. Starting with 1 bowl of water, Dr. Flanagan
dipped one apple in water for 30 seconds and put it on a paper towel to dry. Then added 1 gram of
MegaH to the bowl of water, wrote “H-” on the second apple and dipped it in MegaH water for 30
seconds and put it on a paper towel to dry.
Then Dr. Flanagan put both apples in a dark cabinet for 6 weeks. Photo 1 and Photo 2 show what Dr.
Flanagan found when he opened the cabinet. The H- apple dipped in MegaH is significantly fresher
than the apple without it. Then after cutting open the apples, Dr. Flanagan let them sit for 3 days.
Photo 3 shows the difference of MegaH yet again as the plain apple is completely spoiled and covered
with mold.
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MegaH is the most powerful known antioxidant Dietary Supplement.

Dramatic Difference!

